In situ aggregational state of M13 bacteriophage major coat protein in sodium cholate and lipid bilayers.
The in situ aggregational behavior of the bacteriophage M13 major coat protein was determined for the protein isolated in sodium cholate and reconstituted into DOPC lipid bilayers. For this purpose, the cysteine mutants A49C and T36C of the major coat protein were labeled with either a maleimido spin-label or a fluorescence label (IAEDANS). The steric restrictions sensed by the spin-label were used to evaluate the local protein conformation and the extent of protein-protein interactions at the position of the labeled residue. In addition, fluorescent labels covalently attached to the protein were used to determine the polarity of the local environment. The labeled coat protein mutants were examined under different conditions of protein association (amphiphile environment, ionic strength, temperature, and pH). The aggregational state of the major coat protein solubilized from the phage particle in sodium cholate was not dependent on the ionic strength, but was strongly dependent on cholate concentration and pH during sample preparation. At pH 7.0 and high sodium cholate concentration, the protein was in a dimeric form. The unusually strong association properties of the protein dimer in sodium cholate at pH 7.0 were attributed to the inability of sodium cholate to disrupt the strong hydrophobic forces between neighboring protein subunits in the phage particle. Such a "structural protein dimer" was, however, completely and irreversibly disrupted at pH 10.0. Qualitatively the same aggregational tendency was found upon changing the pH for the coat protein reconstituted in DOPC lipid bilayers. This reveals that the dimer disruption process is primarily a protein property, because there are no titratable groups on DOPC in the experimental pH range. The results are interpreted in terms of a model relating the protein aggregational state in the assembled phage to the protein aggregational behavior in sodium cholate and lipid bilayers.